
Top  10  Louisburg  Sports
Stories for 2021

It was a successful, and eventful, 2021 for Louisburg High
School  athletics  and  for  those  who  are  connected  to  the
Wildcat  program.  This  past  year  created  a  lot  of  school
history  for  LHS  and  several  programs  brought  back  state
hardware.

Below  are  the  top  stories  from  2021,  along  with  a  brief
explanation of each. Included in the explanation is the link
to the actual story from the event.

When putting the list together, I took a lot of things into
account – whether it was team vs. individual, popularity of
the sport, historical achievements and the interest it drew on
the web site.

This year was a blast to cover and I am looking forward to
seeing what 2022 will bring. Thank you to everyone for their
support and can’t wait for it all to begin again.
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10. Louisburg golf team qualifies
for state
INDEPENDENCE — For the second time in as many seasons, the
Louisburg boys golf team qualified for the state tournament.

Except this time, the Wildcat team is made up of a completely
new roster.

The Louisburg group of Johnny Eberhart, A.J. Arriola, Johnny
Thompson, Sam Wheeler, Dacey Wieland and Jackson Olson shot a
392  to  finish  third  at  the  Class  4A  regional  meet  at
Independence  Country  Club.  

The Wildcats were just three strokes behind runner-up Field
Kindley. Independence won the regional title with a 361.

Louisburg last went to state in 2019, but the 2020 season was
canceled due to COVID-19.

Eberhart led Louisburg with an 87 and finished fourth overall
and was the lone Wildcat to make the cut for the second day.
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9.  Compliment  steps  back  from
volleyball  program  after  15
seasons.
When Jessica Compliment walked off the floor following her
team’s  semifinal  sub-state  loss  to  Bishop  Miege  back  in
October of 2020, the only thought on her mind was how that
match was more like a state championship battle.s

It  wasn’t  your  normal  match  as  the  two  perennial  state
contenders had to square off so early in the postseason. She
was proud of her team and was looking forward to another
season of helping Louisburg volleyball get to another state
tournament.
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Little did she know, it would be the last time she would find
herself on the Lady Cat sideline.

In late January, Compliment submitted her resignation as head
volleyball coach as she will be stepping away to spend more
time with her growing family.

Compliment certainly left her mark on the Louisburg volleyball
program as she finished her 15th season back in October and
has an impressive resume to show for it.

In the decade-and-a-half as the Lady Cat coach, Compliment
guided Louisburg to eight state tournament appearances and
placed in the top four of seven of them.

She also finished nine wins shy of 400 as she posted a record
of 391-226 and helped Louisburg to three state championship
matches.

Shortly  after,  the  district  hired  assistant  coach  Leanna
Willer to take over the program.
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8.  Wildcat  boys  soccer  wins
Frontier League title, advances to
regional title
It had the drama of a state championship match, but instead
the No. 1 and 3 ranked teams in the state were playing for the
Class 4-1A regional championship title.

Louisburg  hosted  Bishop  Miege  in  hopes  ending  the  Stags’
string of consecutive state championships.

Instead, the Wildcats once again saw their season come to a
close after a 2-0 loss to the Stags at Wildcat Stadium and
ended their season with a 12-5-1 record.

The loss was heartbreaking defeat for the Wildcats, who had
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their sights set on another state final four — and possibly —
a state title. To make matters worse, it was to a Miege team
that has handed Louisburg a loss in five of the last six
postseasons.

Earlier  in  the  season,  the  Wildcats  were  crowned  as  co-
champions of the Frontier League with Spring Hill.

7. Wildcat wrestling medals two
SALINA — Cade Holtzen and Alec Younggren didn’t get to leave
Salina with what they were hoping to earn.

Only a select few get to leave with the title of “state
champion,” and both Louisburg seniors were close to reaching
their goal. Despite that, both wrestlers helped the Wildcat
team to their best state finish in nearly 11 years.
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Younggren  reached  the  championship  match,  only  to  finish
second at 220 pounds, while Holtzen rallied back to medal
third  at  132  during  the  Class  4A  Kansas  State  Wrestling
Championships  at  the  Tony’s  Pizza  Events  Center.  The  two
wrestlers combined to score 30 points, which put them 14th in
the team standings.

Louisburg hadn’t finished that high since 2010, when Austin
Hood won his first of three state titles and his brother
Bryce, took second. The Wildcats were 10th that year.

6.  Louisburg  cross  country
qualifies  both  teams  for  state,
medals four.
WAMEGO — It wasn’t the finish Louisburg wanted following the
Class 4A state cross country meet, but the Wildcats left with
more than their fair share of hardware.

Louisburg was awarded four state medals following the meet at
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Wamego Country Club, including three on the girls side for the
second straight season.

The Lady Cats had hoped to earn a team plaque for the second
year in a row, but took fifth overall with 144 points. Eudora
won the girls championship with 56, Baldwin was second with 64
and Winfield was third with 93.

Sophomore  Emma  Vohs  led  the  charge  for  Louisburg  as  she
finished sixth overall. Sophomore Maddy Rhamy and senior Reese
Johnson also medaled for the Lady Cats.

In his first year with the boys program, senior Jaden Vohs had
a  strong  final  run  for  the  Wildcats  as  he  medaled  12th
overall.

5. Louisburg cheer finishes runner-
up at state competition
TOPEKA — The Louisburg High cheer program knows a thing or two
about being one of the last teams left standing at the Game
Day Showcase.

Louisburg, which won a state title in 2019 and took third in
2020, found itself one of the two teams left standing.

When the final results were announced in November, the judges
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awarded the Wildcat cheer squad the state runner-up plaque.
Paola won the state title, while Baldwin made it a Frontier
League sweep as it took third.

4.  Wildcat  girls  take  fourth  at
state soccer
WICHITA — The Louisburg girls soccer team may have left the
Class 4-1A Kansas State Girls Soccer Championships with a pair
of losses, but the Wildcats took a lot of pride in what they
accomplished.

For the fourth straight season, Louisburg advanced to the
state final four and the Wildcats finished fourth in the state
– a far cry where many people thought they would end up. The
Wildcats lost a pair of 2-1 matches to Mulvane and then to
McPherson  in  the  third-place  match  at  the  Stryker  Sports
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Complex in Wichita.

Louisburg, which lost 12 seniors from a season that didn’t
happen due to COVID, returned just three varsity players.
Despite all that, they ended up being one of the top teams in
the state.

3. Louisburg girls basketball snaps
47-year state drought, takes third
at state
SALINA — The tears were abundant following Louisburg’s loss to
McPherson in the Class 4A state semifinal game.

The Lady Cats saw their season come to an end after their
58-46 loss to the Bullpups in Salina, but as hard as the
finality of it was to take, they know what is the bigger
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picture.

Before the game even started, Louisburg already wrapped up its
best finish in program history and became the first Lady Cat
team to place at state as it finished third.

A season that finished with a 19-5 record and a third place
state  trophy,  is  one  that  will  always  be  remembered  in
Louisburg history.

“It means the world to me to finish third at state,” senior
Megan  Foote  said.  “Obviously  it  wasn’t  how  we  wanted  to
finish, but that’s okay. I’m still beyond proud of this group
and the accomplishments we have made. We are the best girls
basketball team in Louisburg history. I’d say to be a part of
that, is pretty awesome. I’m honored.”

For the last three quarters of the game, Louisburg actually
outscored McPherson 43-37, but it was the first quarter that
the Lady Cats weren’t able to overcome.

McPherson scored the first 15 points of the first quarter and
took a 21-3 lead going into the second period.



2. Wildcat basketball advances to
first-ever state title game, finish
runner-up
SALINA — The result of the state championship game is not what
the Louisburg boys basketball team will focus on several years
from now.

The fact that the 2020-21 Wildcats recorded the best finish in
school history, will be more than enough for them to fondly
reminisce about.

Louisburg, which played in its first-ever state championship
game in Salina, fell to state power Bishop Miege, 94-40. As
disappointing as the result was, many of the Wildcats were
looking bigger picture.

“We will forever live in history with this senior class and
with this team,” senior Weston Guetterman said. “Until someone
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wins it at least, we are going to be the bar that everyone
looks to. It is a proud moment for all of us.”

In the state semifinal, the Wildcats got a revenge victory
with a come-from-behind 58-55 win over Augusta to advance to
the state title game.

1. Wildcat track wins second state
championship;  Wright  wins  three
state titles.
WICHITA — On the 10th anniversary of the Louisburg boys’ first
state  track  championship,  this  year’s  team  wanted  to  do
something to commemorate the historic event.

The Wildcats decided they wanted to win one of their own.
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Louisburg edged out Andale for the state championship Friday
during the Class 4A Kansas Track and Field Championships at
Cessna Stadium in Wichita.

It is just the second track championship for Louisburg and
just the fourth team state championship in school history. 

The first one was a golf title in 1977, and then football won
its first state title in 2010. The track team followed with
its first later that school year in 2011 and the Louisburg
cheer squad won a state title in 2019.

“There are no words to describe how incredibly proud I was of
the entire team,” Louisburg coach Andy Wright said. “It was a
total team effort. It was a moment I will never forget as a
coach, and how exciting that it came down to the final race. 
Everyone gave it their all, and I just couldn’t happier as a
coach to see all of that hard work pay off for them with the
greatest reward.”

Tom Koontz led the Wildcats with four state medals, including
a state championship in the 110-meter hurdles.

https://louisburgsportszone.com/2021/06/state-champs-louisburg-boys-track-wins-schools-fourth-state-title/


On the girls side, Delaney Wright made some history of her
own. 

Wright was the favorite to win state titles in her three
events at the Class 4A State Track and Field Championships.

She didn’t disappoint. 

Wright not only won three state championships, but she won
them in convincing fashion, breaking two school records in the
process. The Louisburg junior won the long jump, 400-meter
dash and the 200-meter dash on her way to an historic day in
Wichita.

“My experience at state track this year was amazing,” Wright
said.  “The  people  competing  there  were  super  nice  and  my
teammates made it more fun. It meant a lot to pull off winning
three state titles.”
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Wright became the first female Wildcat athlete to win three
state titles in the same year as she helped the Lady Cats to a
fifth place finish in the team standings – also the highest
finish for Louisburg girls track and field.

“I can’t say enough how awesome of a competitor Delaney is,”
Louisburg girls coach John Reece said. “I know she went to
state with one thing on her mind – win.  She did just that and
truly performed to her best. Winning three different events is
an incredible feat.”

Wright to stay a Wildcat as
she looks forward to joining
K-State track program

Delaney Wright is well on her way to being the most decorated
female track athlete in Louisburg High School history — if she
isn’t already.

Wright, who captured state titles in three different events at
last year’s state meet, had a handful of college offers to
consider. However, there was one that stood out among the
rest.

Earlier this month, the Louisburg senior made it official as
Wright signed her letter of intent to run track at Kansas
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State University next year. She did so at a signing ceremony
at the school with several coaches — current and former —
along with family, teammates and friends.

“I felt so relieved and secure deciding where I want to go to
school,” Wright said. “I was extremely blessed to be able to
visit  many  schools  and  grateful  I  got  the  opportunity  to
travel. I have always wanted to run track in college and
pursue more in my academics as well as athletics. So many
people have helped me over the years, and thanks to them, I am
able to obtain those goals.”

Wright took a handful of college visits over the past few
months and got offers from Kansas, Iowa State, South Dakota,
North Dakota State, Arkansas-Little Rock and Pittsburg State.

Earlier this month, Louisburg senior Delaney Wright signed her
letter of intent to join the K-State track and field program.
Sitting next to Delaney are her parents Amy and Andy Wright,
and her brother Mathias. Standing (from left) is her club
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track coach JT Collor, and Louisburg track coaches John Reece,
Leanna Willer and Debbie Chipps.
However, Kansas State came in late in the process and wanted
Wright to come in for a visit. It turned out to be the perfect
landing spot.

“I had the opportunity to visit seven schools and K-State was
one of my last minute visits before I was ready to decide,”
Wright said. “I had been struggling because I narrowed down to
my top 3 schools and felt good about all of them. K-State,
however, stood out to me more because of the coaching and
overall atmosphere that they have. I feel as I made the right
decision for myself and found somewhere to really push me. The
coaches at Kstate were very welcoming and considerate.”

Although she has focused on mainly the 200-meter dash, 400
dash and long jump, Wright hopes to expand to other events at
K-State.

“At the college level I will be introduced to the multi events
and  trying  the  heptathlon,”  Wright  said.  “I  am  extremely
excited to be able to work on multiple events and find out
what I am capable of. I have the expectation of working hard
and being pushed out of my comfort zone. I want to get better
and K-State is the place to do it.”

Wright has certainly made a name for herself at Louisburg as
she won state titles in the 200, 400 and long jump last season
and holds the school record in each of those events.

Now, as she enters her senior season, she is looking for more
as Wright hopes to leave Louisburg in style,

“In my final season of high school I hope to try a couple of
new events, as well as get better in the ones I have already
been in,” Wright said. “I am excited, to say the least, for
what is to come. My goal is to work harder than last year to
prepare myself for the collegiate level. I also want to have
fun and enjoy my last year in high school.”



OPINION:  Wildcat  success
provides  getaway  from  ‘real
world’ problems

There hasn’t been a whole lot of good to talk about in the
last year or so.

Our life has changed around us. We are having to deal with a
new normal and there are a lot uncertainties as to what our
future holds. 

It is an unnerving time for a lot of people and our country
seems  more  divided  than  ever.  Still,  to  get  by  in  this
difficult time, you have to look for positives.

For me, the last school year brought me some of the best
moments  in  my  journalistic  life.  The  2020-21  school  was
arguably one of the most successful seasons in Louisburg High
School  history  from  top  to  bottom,  and  I  was  more  than
grateful to be there for it all.
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Just look at what was accomplished last year:

Boys cross country qualified for state for the first
time in school history.

Girls cross country placed at state for the first time
in its history as they took third in Class 4A. Maddy
Rhamy,  Lola  Edwards  and  Reese  Johnson  also  earned
medals.

Boys soccer had its best finish in school history with a
3rd place state finish.

Boys basketball advanced to the state championship game
for the first time and took second.

Girls basketball advanced to the state tournament for
the first time in 47 years and recorded its best finish
in third.
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Wrestlers Alec Younggren and Cade Holtzen took second
and third, respectively, at the state tournament.

Boys golf qualified for state as a team.

Girls soccer made an improbable run to advance to its
fourth straight state final four and the Wildcats took
fourth.

Delaney Wright won three state track titles in the long
jump, 200 dash and 400 dash and broke all three school
records in the process.

Maybe  perhaps  the  best  accomplishment  of  all,  the
Louisburg boys track and field team won the Class 4A
state championship as they edged out Andale for the
title.
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Just a year removed from losing their spring season due to
COVID-19, the Wildcats came back stronger than ever and it
showed. It was an exciting time to be a Louisburg sports fan.

However, with so much positivity from last season, it is time
to turn the page and focus on what the 21-22 season has in
store.

First  day  of  fall  practice  begins  this  Monday  and  the
football, volleyball, cross country and boys soccer team all
have a chance to do some special things this season. I am
fortunate I will be able to be there once again to cover it
all.

As I talked about earlier, there is a lot of negativity going
on in the world right now, but I am more than thankful to have
a job where I can get away from all that and cover all the
special moments. 
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Last season was a much-needed get away for me and it was an
unbelievable journey to see all the Wildcat history that was
made.

This year has another chance to be a special one. There is no
way to predict what will happen, but I do know there is a
chance for even more history and records to fall this upcoming
year.

Football numbers are up and the Wildcats are poised for a big
season, while the cross country, volleyball and boys soccer
team all return several key pieces to make a run in the
postseason – and that is just what the fall will hold.

The seasons can’t get here soon enough and I am ready to cover
it all once again. Hope to see you all out there supporting
the Wildcats and maybe you can forget all those stresses in
life — even if it is just for a few moments.

Wright  named  Class  4A  Boys
Track and Field Coach of the
Year

Louisburg  boys  track  and  field  coach  Andy  Wright  was  all
smiles after winning the Class 4A state championship. He was
recently named as the Class 4A Coach of the Year.
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The Louisburg boys track and field team had an historical 2021
season  as  the  Wildcats  won  their  second-ever  state  track
championship.

A couple months later, the Wildcat team is reaping rewards
from that special season – more specifically, Andy Wright.

Wright was named as the Class 4A Coach of the Year by the
Kansas Cross Country and Track and Field Coaches Association.
He guided the Wildcats to their first state track title in 10
years.

“Receiving the 4A Coach of the Year was is an absolutely
incredible honor,” Wright said. “But I feel like this award
really is a credit to the athletes and the entire coaching
staff. The athletes were absolutely amazing to work with, and
the coaching staff did a fantastic job of having each athlete
prepared to do their best. 

“It was an unforgettable season for many reasons, and this
award  just  adds  to  it.  I  couldn’t  be  more  proud  of  the
athletes and coaches that were part of it.”

Louisburg edged out Andale to win the state title as the
Wildcats secured it in the final event of the 4A meet in
Wichita. 

Tom Koontz won the team’s lone state title in the 110-meter
hurdles, but the Wildcats earned state medals in 12 of the 18
events.

Wright  just  completed  his  fourth  season  as  the  boys  head
coach.



Alyse  Moore  named  2021
Louisburg Sports Zone Female
Athlete of the Year

Success has seemed to follow Alyse Moore wherever she goes. 

It isn’t by chance, however — Moore has made her own luck.

Whether it was helping the Louisburg girls basketball team to
its best finish in school history, eclipsing the 500 rebound
plateau  or  earning  a  state  medal  and  breaking  the  school
record  in  the  javelin,  Moore  had  a  big  year  for  Wildcat
athletics.

Those were just some of the reasons Moore was named the 2021
Louisburg Sports Zone Female Athlete of the Year.

“It means everything to me to be honored as the Female Athlete
of the Year,” Moore said. “I am super thankful to have gotten
the opportunity to be an athlete at Louisburg and it is great
to be able to be rewarded for that.”

Moore began the school year as the starting outside hitter for
the  Louisburg  volleyball  team  and  ended  as  an  honorable
mention All-Frontier League player.

She was second on the Lady Cats with 174 kills and also played
well on defense as she was second on the team with 195 digs.
She also had 19 aces.
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“Alyse is an extremely hard worker and was a joy to coach for
four  years,”  former  Louisburg  volleyball  coach  Jessica
Compliment said. “Her hard work and leadership paid off as a
multi-sport athlete, and I enjoyed seeing her excel in each
sport. She had a way of bringing out the best in her teammates
and pushed herself and her teammates to be the best they could
be. Alyse is very deserving of this award, and I am very happy
for her.”

On the basketball court, Moore made an even bigger impact as
she helped the Lady Cats to a third place finish at the Class
4A state tournament, which the program’s best finish in school
history.  It  was  also  the  first  state  appearance  for  the
program in 47 years.

Along with eclipsing the 500 career rebound mark, Moore was
also an honorable mention all-league player. She led Louisburg
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in rebounding with 8.6 boards a game to go along with 7.3
points and 1.7 steals.

She also earned honorable mention all-state honors from Sports
in Kansas and the Wichita Eagle.

“Alyse is very talented in several different sports, but I
feel Alyse is deserving because of her hard work and effort,”
Louisburg basketball coach Adrianne Lane said. “No matter what
season, Alyse would work hard and contribute to her team. It
was  an  honor  coaching  Alyse  in  basketball.  She  would  do
whatever the team needed to win and she set a great example
for everyone with her effort in practice and her positive
attitude.”

It was that tournament run that stuck out to Moore the most
and it was a time she will never forget.
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“I would have to say my all time favorite memory from this
year was the Labette County game that brought us to Salina,”
Moore said of the team’s state quarterfinal win. “I have never
played in such a loud and fun environment and I am so lucky to
have been able to have that experience and get to be in the
final four with all of my best friends. I will remember that
moment for the rest of my life.”

That success continued over to the javelin as Moore recorded
her state straight state medal in the event as she finished
fourth. In the process, Moore also broke a 20-year-old school
record with a throw of 149 feet.

Next season, Moore will throw for the University of Kansas
track and field team as she continues to try and improve in an
event she just started trying three years ago.

“Alyse is an amazing student-athlete,” Louisburg girls track
coach John Reece said. “She has a great work ethic and that
carries  over  into  competition  and  her  leadership  as  a
teammate. She was always willing to put in the extra time
needed  to  make  herself  even  better.  This  showed  with  her
breaking a longtime javelin record and competing on the big
stage at the state meet.

“Since having her in the classroom to now, she has held a high
standard for herself and has achieved great things. She will
be an asset at the next level and I expect to read about her
doing great things in the future.”



Moore also made a little more history following the team’s
state  tournament  run  in  basketball.  She  became  the  first
female  athlete  in  school  history  to  participate  in  four
different state athletic events.

As as sophomore in 2019, she went to state in both softball
and track. Moore has also placed at the state tournament with
both the volleyball and basketball teams.

“To be able to be the first female athlete in school history
to  participate  in  the  state  tournament  in  four  different
sports is honestly a dream come true,” Moore said. “It is an
amazing  opportunity  to  be  able  to  compete  at  the  state
tournament even once, and to be able to do that in four
different sports makes me beyond proud. I couldn’t have done
it without my coaches and my teammates and I can’t thank them
enough.”
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Playing in multiple sports has taught Moore different things
when it came to competing and other aspects of team sports. It
was a memorable four years for the recent Louisburg grad.

“Each sport is slightly different in their own way, but I love
each and every one of them and I still have a tough time
deciding which one was my favorite,” Moore said. “I loved the
crazy celebrations on the court in volleyball. I loved the
bond that you create with your teammates in basketball, and I
loved the reflection of hard work and technique in track. I
enjoyed each sport so much.

“I am so thankful for my time at LHS and for all of my amazing
coaches and teammates. I also would like to thank my parents
for motivating me every day to work hard and be a good person
while doing so. I am going to miss being able to play sports
in front of such a supportive community and with unbelievably
great people.”

2021  Louisburg  Sports  Zone
Athlete of the Year nominees

For the past five years, Louisburg Sports Zone has given out
Athlete of the Week awards during each of the three sports
seasons. I do it to recognize special athletic achievements
and to highlight the athletes.
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For the fourth straight year, Louisburg Sports Zone will be
handing out an Athlete of the Year honor to a male and female
athlete at Louisburg High School. I wanted the opportunity to
recognize  those  who  exemplify  what  it  means  to  be  an
“athlete.”

Although I am giving out the award, I wanted the process to be
subjective, so I asked the head coaches at LHS to help me out.
I asked each coach to send me nominations of who they thought
exemplified the Athlete of the Year honor. They will then vote
for their top 3 male and female athletes and then I will
tabulate the results and determine the winner. The winner will
be announced later this month.

Below are the nominees for this year’s award in alphabetical
order by last name. Congrats to all those who were nominated
and best of luck!

ATHLETES OF THE YEAR NOMINEES

FEMALE



Reese Johnson – Junior – Cross Country, Soccer
Junior Reese Johnson made history in a couple different sports
for Louisburg this past season.

In the fall, Johnson played a big role on the girls cross
country team. The Lady Cats finished third in Class 4A, as
that was the first time a team had placed at state in girls
cross country. Johnson also medaled 15th individually and was
one of three Lady Cats to earn state medals that day.

In the spring, Johnson was one of the leaders on the girls
soccer team that advanced to the Class 4-1A state final four
this  past  season.  Johnson  earned  second  team  All-Frontier
League honors after she finished the season with seven goals
and nine assists as the Wildcats finished fourth at state.
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Alyse Moore – Senior – Volleyball, Basketball,
Track
Alyse  Moore  ended  her  senior  season  as  one  of  the  most
accomplished athletes in Louisburg High School history. Moore
is the first female athlete in school history to compete at
the  state  level  in  four  different  sports,  including  both
softball and track in the same season in 2019.

In the spring, Moore earned her second straight track state
medal in the javelin as she finished fourth in the Class 4A
meet. Earlier in the year, Moore broke a 20-year-old school
record with a throw of 149 feet.

Moore was also a starter on the girls basketball team and
helped the Lady Cats to their best finish in school history.
Moore and the Lady Cats advanced to state for the first time
in  47  years  and  took  third  overall.  Individually,  Moore
eclipsed the 500-career rebound mark and was an honorable
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mention all-league player. She led the team in rebounds with
8.6 boards a game and also averaged 7.3 points and 1.7 steals.

On the volleyball court, Moore started as an outside hitter
for the Lady Cats and was second on the team with 174 kills
and 195 digs.

Delaney Wright – Junior – Basketball, Track
Delaney Wright ended the 2020-21 school year with a bang as
she  became  the  school’s  first  athlete  to  win  three  state
championships in track in one season. 

At the Class 4A state meet in Wichita last month, Wright won
state titles in the long jump, 400-meter dash and 200-meter
dash. She broke her own 200 and 400 school records to reach
those accomplishments. On the season, Wright set new school
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records in each of those events.

Wright was also a key player on the girls basketball team and
helped the Lady Cats to their best finish in school history.
Wright and the Lady Cats advanced to state for the first time
in 47 years and took third overall at the Class 4A state
tournament. Wright was one of the team’ best defensive players
as she averaged two deflections and a steal per game. She was
also assigned to the team’s best player.

MALE

Weston Guetterman – Senior – Football, Basketball
Weston  Guetterman  played  big  roles  for  both  the  Wildcat
football and basketball teams this past season.

On the gridiron, Guetterman was the starting quarterback for
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Louisburg,  which  finished  4-3  and  tied  for  third  in  the
Frontier League standings. Guetterman earned honorable mention
All-League honors on defense for his play in the secondary. He
finished the year with 32 tackles, two interceptions, three
tackles for a loss and seven batted balls. He also finished
with 548 yards rushing and six touchdowns.

Guetterman was one of the team leaders on the boys basketball
team that advanced to its first state championship in school
history and took second at the Class 4A state tournament. He
was a second-team All-Frontier League selection from the point
guard spot and averaged 12.5 points, 4.3 rebounds, 3.7 assists
and 2.2 steals a game. He was also an all-state selection by
the  Topeka  Capital-Journal,  Wichita  Eagle  and  Sports  in
Kansas.
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Cade Holtzen – Senior – Cross Country, Wrestling,
Track
Cade Holtzen was a three-sport athlete this past season for
Louisburg and became the first male athlete (that is known) to
participate in state competitions in all three sports, in the
same season.

Holtzen helped the Wildcat cross country team to qualify for
state for the first time in school history as they finished
third at regionals. At state, Holtzen took 56th overall in 18
minutes and 46 seconds.

On the wrestling mat, Holtzen had a year to remember as he
finished his career with a 155-19 record and a third-place
state finish at 132 pounds. He was a four-time state qualifier
for the Wildcats and a three-time state placer. Holtzen served
as the team captain this past season and currently holds eight
program  records,  including  most  season  victories  and  most
career wins. He was also chosen to participate in the 2021
Metro Classic.

In the spring, Holtzen earned his second state medal of the
year as he helped the 4×800-meter relay team to a third place
finish. He also helped the Wildcats to their second team Class
4A state track championship in school history.



Kolby Kattau – Junior – Football, Baseball
Kolby Kattau was a two-sport athlete this past season and had
a good year for both the football and baseball program.

In  the  spring,  Kattau  helped  the  Wildcats  to  their  first
regional championship game since 2009 as he played both first
base and pitcher. Kattau finished the year with a .444 average
and racked up 32 hits for the Wildcats to go along with a .560
on-base  percentage.  He  finished  with  five  doubles,  two
triples, 16 RBIs, scored 26 runs and stole nine bases. He was
a  first  team  All-Frontier  League  selection  and  was  an
honorable  mention  all-state  selection  by  the  KBCA.

On the football field, Kattau played on both sides of the ball
for a team that finished with a 4-3 record and tied for third
in the Frontier League. He finished with two touchdowns from
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the running back spot and had 41 tackles at linebacker.

Alec Younggren – Senior – Football, Wrestling
Alec Younggren was a two-sport athlete for Louisburg as he
shined on the football field and on the wrestling mat.

Younggren, who missed part of the football season with an
injury,  still  played  well-enough  on  the  offensive  and
defensive lines to earn All-Frontier League honors on both
sides  of  the  ball.  Younggren  was  named  as  a  first-team
offensive lineman and an honorable mention lineman on defense.

He  was  a  key  fixture  on  the  Wildcat  offensive  line  that
amassed  more  than  2,400  yards  of  total  offense  and  20
touchdowns. He also had 23 tackles on defense. Younggren was
also an all-state honorable mention selection.
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The Louisburg senior had an historic season in wrestling as he
advanced to the 220-pound Class 4A championship match, where
he finished runner-up. He finished the year with a 37-1 record
and had Louisburg’s highest state finish since 2012.

Braden Yows – Junior – Soccer
Louisburg junior Braden Yows was vital part of the Wildcats’
best finish in school history this past season. Yows helped
the Wildcats to a third place finish in the Class 4-1A state
tournament.

Yows  was  a  first-team  All-Frontier  League  and  all-state
selection from his midfield spot. He broke a program record
with 21 assists and also finished with seven goals on the
year.
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Moore  excited  for  journey
with Jayhawk track program

Alyse Moore didn’t even pick up a javelin until a few years
ago and didn’t give track a thought when she got into high
school.

Three years later, Moore is now preparing herself to throw at
the Division I level. 

The Louisburg senior recently signed her letter on intent to
join the University of Kansas track and field program and
compete in the javelin. 

“To be able to sign with KU is truly a dream come true for
me,” Moore said. “I have always dreamed of competing at the
collegiate level, and I’ve always wanted to be able to compete
at the Division 1 level.”

It has been quite the journey for Moore in the javelin — one
that started her sophomore year as she played softball and
competed in track at the same time, to one that ended with a
broken school record and two state medals.

Moore, who is a three-sport athlete at Louisburg, always saw
herself playing softball in the spring for the Wildcats. 

That was until her parents had a conversation with Louisburg
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track coach Andy Wright and convinced them to let Alyse try
both sports.

“The only reason that I actually ever started javelin was
because my parents and Andy and Amy Wright went out to dinner
one night, and the Wright’s convinced my parents that I would
be a great javelin thrower, because they had seen my fast arm
during softball,” Moore said. “That year I was still playing
softball and actually chose softball as my main focus at the
time, but Coach (Alex) Gentges would voluntarily stay after
practice and coach me. 

“I really did not get that much time to compete or practice,
so the next year I made probably one of the hardest decisions
I’ve ever had to make, and decided to just focus on javelin
instead of softball. I honestly had no idea that I would end
up where I’m at now when I first began throwing. I’m pretty
sure I didn’t even place at my very first meet.”

Alyse Moore recently signed her letter of intent to join the
University of Kansas track and field team. Alyse is seated
next to her parents, Alison and Tommy Moore. Standing (from
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left) is her sister Adelyn and brother Ashton.
Despite doing two sports at the same time, Moore took off in
the javelin as she threw over 120 feet at regionals as a
sophomore to qualify for state and then went on to place
fourth overall at the state meet.

At  the  same  time,  Moore  was  a  part  of  the  2019  Wildcat
softball that won a regional title and qualified for state and
was  able  to  compete  on  the  state  level  in  two  different
sports.

Then in 2020, Moore and everyone else lost their spring season
due to COVID, but it only left her hungrier. 

In  her  senior  campaign,  Moore  broke  a  20-year-old  school
record in the javelin at 149 feet and went on to place fourth
at state for the second straight season.

Moore,  who  was  also  a  starter  on  the  Louisburg  girls’
basketball team that had its best finish in its history this
past season as the Lady Cats took third at state, wasn’t sure
what sport she wanted to do in college.

Then KU came calling and Moore knew it was the right spot for
her.

“I had really been struggling about deciding where I wanted to
go to college, and I had several other schools interested in
having me on their team, but I had just been waiting on a
school that I knew would be the best fit for me,” Moore said.
“I chose KU because they have a very successful track and
field program, they have a great nursing program and that
worked  well  with  my  major.  The  coaches  were  extremely
transparent with me, and my mom also attended KU, so I was
very familiar with the school.”

As for what she would like to accomplish with the Jayhawk
program, Moore has many goals for herself, but she knows those
will take hard work to accomplish.



“When I go to KU, my first goal is to be able to consistently
place at meets, and also win some really big meets,” Moore
said. “I want to continue to get better and once I achieve the
first goals that I have set for myself, I would love to
eventually be able to compete at the Olympic level.

“There is a possibility that I could throw shot put during the
indoor  season,  and  I  would  personally  love  to  try  hammer
throw. I am looking forward to being able to see what else I
can do to help benefit the team and I’m all-around super
excited.”

Koontz  wins  state  title  as
Wildcats medal in 12 events
at 4A meet

Louisburg junior Tom Koontz was all smiles after winning the
110-meter high hurdles Friday during the Class 4A state meet
at Cessna Stadium in Wichita.

WICHITA — There were many big performances for Louisburg in
its quest for a Class 4A state championship as the Wildcats
medaled in 12 of 18 events.

Several athletes stepped up on their way to giving Louisburg
its second state championship – its first coming 10 years ago.
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Maybe none stepped up more than Wildcat junior Tom Koontz.

Koontz was Louisburg’s lone state champion Friday during the
Class 4A Kansas State Track and Field Championships at Cessna
Stadium in Wichita.

He cruised to a personal-best time of 14.87 seconds in the
110-meter hurdles to win going away. Wellington’s Gavin York
was second at 15.22.

Louisburg  junior  Tom  Koontz  clears  a  hurdle  during  as
sophomore Mason Dobbins (left) is right behind him during the
110-meter race. Koontz won the race and Dobbins was third
overall.
“Winning the 110s was easily one of the highlights of my track
career,” Koontz said. “Before the race, I kept repeating to
myself ‘no one here wants this more than you’ and I had
convinced myself that I had it in the bag. 

“(Coach Leanna) Willer had asked me to run under a 15 so she
had bragging rights, but it was also my desire to be better
than I was before that did it for me. When the race was over,
I couldn’t believe that I’d done it, and I simply wouldn’t
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stop smiling.”

Koontz  nearly  got  a  second  gold  medal  in  the  300-meter
hurdles, but came up just short as he hit a couple hurdles on
his way to a second-place finish in 40.54 seconds. Topeka-
Hayden’s Jake Muller won the event in 39.92.

In  all,  Koontz  finished  the  state  meet  with  four  medals,
including two as a member of the 4×100 and 4×400-meter relays.

“I knew the 300s would be my toughest race, and it was,”
Koontz said. “I was so determined to win that I lost sight of
how I run my races. One small slip up can make the difference,
but now I’m ready for next year. The 300s are a very difficult
race, but I know I’m capable of doing great things in it.”

The Wildcats had top three finishes in all of their relays and
it started with the 4×800 group.

Carson Houchen, Cade Holtzen, Hayden Ross and Jaden Vohs ran
to a third-place finish in 8 minutes and 33 seconds. Buhler
won the title at 8:16 and Wamego was second with a time of
8:20.

“I was very happy with our 4×800,” Holtzen said. “We wanted
first, but the top two teams ran incredible races so to be top
three in the state is a great feeling. And there is no other
way I would’ve liked to cap my high school career than that.”



Louisburg junior Jaden Vohs leads a pack of runners during the
1,600-meter run Friday at the state meet. Vohs earned three
state medals overall.
Louisburg also got some key points in the distance races with
Vohs and Houchen. Both runners medaled in the 1,600-meter run
as Vohs was sixth at 4:36 and Houchen took eighth in 4:42.

Vohs also picked up a medal in the 800-meter run as he came in
sixth in 2:03. Houchen just missed a medal as he took ninth in
2:05.

“Jaden and I both weren’t projected to get points based on our
regional times, so to come into the 1,600 and have both of us
score was a big bonus for our team points,” Houchen said. “In
the 800, both of us were just about wiped going into the race,
so to come away with ninth and with Jaden scoring points was a
really great feeling.”
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Vohs, a junior, is competing in his first year of track and
was able leave Wichita with three state medals.

“I had no idea what to expect,” Vohs said. “Honestly, I only
anticipated to medal in the 4×800 relay. Thanks to hard work
and perseverance, I was able to medal in every event. It was
fun competing at such a high level. I will continue to train
so I can keep improving.”

Louisburg  senior  Ben  Wiedenmann  takes  the  handoff  from
sophomore Ethan Ptacek during the 4×100-meter relay.
Next up was the 4×100 relay and the team of Justin Collins,
Koontz, Ethan Ptacek and Ben Wiedenmann finished runner-up
with a personal best time of 43.52 seconds. Chanute won the
event in 43.20.

The  same  group  of  runners  went  on  to  clinch  the  state
championship in the 4×400-meter relay to end the meet in a
personal best time of 3:29.13 and took third.
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“We actually were hoping to break our school record for the
4×100 but fell just .2 short of doing it,” Wiedenmann said.
“But  the  second  and  third  place  medals  achieved  in  those
events were both very welcome since we were seeded one place
lower than we finished in both races.”

Getting  two  medals  in  the  relays,  Collins  also  ended  his
Wildcat track career with a pair of individual medals. Collins
went on to finish fifth in the 100-meter dash (11.22) and the
400 dash (51.19).

Ptacek also earned an individual medal of his own as he took
eighth in the 400 dash in 51.51.

Senior Justin Collins gets off to a good start in the 100-
meter dash Friday at state. Collins ended the day with four
state medals.
When all was said and done, Collins earned four state medals
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and  couldn’t  have  asked  for  a  much  better  finish  to  his
season.

“I was very happy with myself since I came in ranked 6th in
the 100 and 8th in the 400, and I ended up getting 5th in
both,” Collins said. “I was very pleased because It was a
great way to end senior year.

“Getting to walk away with four medals was an amazing feeling.
All the hard work we had to put in to practice paid out and
ended my senior year with a bang.”

Sophomore Mason Dobbins came away with two state medals in his
first ever state competition. 

Dobbins  finished  third  in  the  110-meter  hurdles  in  15.24
seconds. Earlier in the meet, he finished in a tie for fifth
in the high jump at 6-0.

“At first I was a little nervous in high jump since I had a
lot of good competition, but after the first jump all the
nerves went away,” Dobbins said. “It felt amazing for me and
Tom (Koontz) to finish top three like we did. Tom and I had
really  been  pushing  each  other  every  week  in  practice  to
better each other and for us to come into state and pull off
what we did was incredible.”



Louisburg senior Luke Faulkner celebrates after he cleared a
personal best 14-6 to take second at the state meet in the
pole vault.
In the field events, the Wildcats were able to medal two in
the pole vault and senior Luke Faulkner saved his best for
last. Faulkner cleared a personal-best 14-6 to finish as the
state runner-up.

Freshman Caden Caplinger cleared 12-6 and medaled eighth in
his first state meet.

“The conditions for the morning were great and I was ready to
compete and I went against very skilled vaulters,” Faulkner
said. “I focused on my jumps and vaulted the best I ever have.
Taking second felt incredible especially since 4A pole vault
was one of the hardest events with the competition.”

Sophomore Nathan Vincent provided some big points for the
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Wildcats in the javelin and he started the event strong with a
personal-best throw in the preliminaries. 

Vincent’s first throw of the day was 176-10 and was good for
fourth overall. 

Sophomore Nathan Vincent recorded a personal best throw of
176-10 in the javelin to take fourth Friday at the state meet.
“I threw the javelin as best I could,” Vincent said. “Coming
out with a PR on the first throw was a huge relief and really
relaxed my nerves and allowed me to just go out there and
throw.”

In other events, sophomore Nathan Apple took 15th in the 110
hurdles in 17.52 and junior Ryan Rogers was 15th in the 3,200-
meter run in 11:03.

In  the  field  events,  senior  Jay  Scollin  was  15th  in  the
javelin with a throw of 141 feet and sophomore Isaiah Whitley
was 16th in the long jump at 17-9.
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“What  a  state  championship
means to me…”

So much went into the Louisburg boys earning the Class 4A
state track and field championship last week as the Wildcats
medaled in 12 of the 18 events.

Whether it was the sprints, hurdles, distance, relays or field
events, the Wildcats needed them all to come together to win
the state’s top prize.

Winning meant a lot to all the athletes and coaches, so I
asked many of them what this whole experience meant to them
and I got many different answers.

“It was a great way to close out such a difficult year. There
may never be another year like this one. I know how much it
means to these kids to leave their mark forever on their
community with a state championship. I’m very proud at how
they handled adversity throughout not only the season, but the
entire school year. They are great group of kids and I just
feel blessed that I could be a part of it all. It’ll be a year
to  remember  and  it’s  all  because  of  their  hard  work  and
dedication.” — Alex Gentges, assistant coach

“Winning state was a long term goal of mine and many other
guys in the track team.  At the beginning of the season we
didn’t know where we would be at due to losing the 2019-2020
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season,  but  everyone  did  their  part  to  contribute  to  the
several meet first place finishes and state championship.” —
Ben Wiedenmann, senior

Louisburg seniors (from left) Cade Holtzen, Carson Houchen,
Ben Wiedenmann, Justin Collins, Luke Faulkner and Jay Scollin.
“This was pretty special for me. I’ve been coaching for 20
years. This is my first state title since I was a lowly
sophomore,  who  didn’t  even  play,  on  a  state  championship
football team with Lawrence High. This is my only state title,
and may possibly be my only, as a coach. I didn’t even have a
boy place at state this year, but I know that there is so much
that we all did to help this team accomplish what they did.
Watching all of the hard work that all of these kids did to
push each other to be the best was amazing. 

“Two things sticks out in my mind. The week of regionals I
stopped by the track on the way home and watched a little pole
vault practice. Caden Caplinger made a vault and Luke Faulkner
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was yelling and screaming with excitement that Caden did some
sort of technique correctly. He was genuinely happy for others
successes.  Jay  Scollin  just  finished  his  last  throw  as  a
senior  for  Louisburg  High  and  he  stayed  and  watched  the
sophomore that he had been working so closely with go from 8th
place  to  4th  with  one  throw.  He  was  one  of  the  loudest
supporters of his teammates that just threw further than him.
Watching athletes that had graduated come back and cheer on
other throwers makes you know how important it is to everyone
that has been involved with Louisburg sports. It is a family
that I am blessed to be a part of and it will be a year that I
will likely never forget.” — Pete Skakal, assistant coach

Coaches (from left) Alex Gentges, Pete Skakal, Andy Wright,
John Reece and Leanna Willer.
“Winning state meant the absolute world to me. In my four
years  of  high  school,  running  has  undoubtedly  been  the
highlight of my experience, and finishing off my senior year
with a state ring is just about the best way I could ever hope
to end high school athletics.” — Carson Houchen, senior
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“The interesting thing is that I don’t believe it was even on
their radar! The boys prepared themselves to compete at state
and to do ‘their’ best. Because of their work/competition
ethic, they were going to bring it no matter what. By having
that  mindset,  they  all  performed  to  their  utmost.  I  have
always said control what you can and positive things will
follow and it did. This championship had even more emotion as
we had a dog in the fight in the 4×4 and they did their job
for their teammates. It was an awesome experience and one that
will not soon be forgotten as we scored in all aspects of both
track and field. I’ll guess I’ll have to stick around for
another 10 years to see if it happens again.” — John Reece,
distance coach and head girls coach.

“Winning a team state championship has been everything I’ve
hoped for. I’ve never done team sports, so the feeling of
winning something as a team means everything.” — Cade Holtzen,
senior

“There are no words to describe how incredibly proud I was of
the entire team.  It was a total team effort!  It was a moment
I will never forget as a coach, and how exciting that it came
down to the final race.  Everyone gave it their all, and just
couldn’t happier as a coach to see all of that hard work pay
off for them with the greatest reward.” — Andy Wright, head
boys coach



“It meant a lot to be apart of a state championship team. We
all put in so much hard work at practice and it’s great to see
it pay off.” — Mason Dobbins, sophomore

“It was a pretty surreal moment for me. I knew we had a shot
at the title, but watching those boys compete event after
event to earn each point was something pretty incredible to
watch. These seniors were a special group, and I’m so proud of
them for finishing their high school careers off with such an
amazing accomplishment. I was definitely the emotional one of
the group as it brought tears to my eyes to see the entire
team together and so proud of each other after a long day of
competing.” — Leanna Willer, assistant coach

“Winning the team state championship was amazing because we
were ranked second or third and we thought we still had to
fight for those places. Over time during the meet we kept
crawling  up  to  first  in  points  and  started  to  surprise
ourselves  at  what  we  could  accomplish.”  —  Luke  Faulkner,
senior
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“It was an amazing feeling winning something this big for
Louisburg, especially when Andale was supposed to win and then
having it come down to the last race made it even better. I
felt a lot of pride when we got on the podium in the number
one spot. As a sophomore it felt really good to actually earn
points for the team.” — Nathan Vincent, sophomore

“Winning state as a team was amazing. I couldn’t have asked
for  a  better  team  to  go  in  with  and  take  a  state
championship.”  —  Justin  Collins,  senior

“It’s exciting to be a part of school history. Taking first
place at state is quite an accomplishment. As a team, from our
first practice, that was our No. 1 goal. I’m happy to be a
part of such an athletic team.” — Jaden Vohs, junior

“To win state was absolutely astonishing, and it was a dream
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come true because I knew I would be making my mark on the
school and on the town. It meant everything that I did to
prepare was worth it.” — Tom Koontz, junior

STATE CHAMPS: Louisburg boys
track  wins  school’s  fifth
state title

Members of the Louisburg state championship team are (front
row, from left) Jaden Vohs, Luke Faulkner, Ben Wiedenmann, Tom
Koontz, Justin Collins, Jay Scollin, Ethan Ptacek; (middle
row) Mason Dobbins, Isaiah Whitley, Ryan Rogers, Hayden Ross,
Cade Holtzen, Nathan Vincent, Caden Caplinger, Carson Houchen,
Nathan Apple, coach Leanna Willer; (back row) coaches Pete
Skakal, Alex Gentges, Andy Wright and John Reece.

WICHITA — On the 10th anniversary of the Louisburg boys’ first
state  track  championship,  this  year’s  team  wanted  to  do
something to commemorate the historic event.

The Wildcats decided they wanted to win one of their own.

Louisburg edged out Andale for the state championship Friday
during the Class 4A Kansas Track and Field Championships at
Cessna Stadium in Wichita.
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It is just the second track championship for Louisburg and
just the fourth team state championship in school history. 

The first one was a golf title in 1977, and then football won
its first state title in 2010. The track team followed with
its first later that school year in 2011 and the Louisburg
cheer squad won a state title in 2019.

“There are no words to describe how incredibly proud I was of
the entire team,” Louisburg coach Andy Wright said. “It was a
total team effort. It was a moment I will never forget as a
coach, and how exciting that it came down to the final race. 
Everyone gave it their all, and I just couldn’t happier as a
coach to see all of that hard work pay off for them with the
greatest reward.”

Louisburg senior Ben Wiedenmann shows off the Class 4A state
championship trophy to the crowd Friday in WIchita.
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Like with every good championship, there was plenty of drama
toward the end as the state title came down to the last race —
the 4×400-meter relay.

Louisburg  held  a  71.5-71  lead  over  Andale  going  into  the
4×400. The Wildcats needed to beat Andale to secure their
state title.

Justin Collins, Tom Koontz, Ethan Ptacek and Ben Wiedenmann
had the Wildcats’ title hope riding on their fast feet.

Everyone on the Louisburg and Andale side knew what was at
stake.

“I was one of the only people from Louisburg on the field
during the 4×4, and going into it I knew that beating Andale
would get us a state championship,” senior Carson Houchen
said. “I stood at the 200m mark to make sure our runners had
the kick they needed on the second half of the race, and I was
pretty  much  surrounded  by  Andale  guys.  I  could  hear  them
taking about how they just needed to beat Louisburg to win the
meet.”



Justin Collins takes off from his blocks to start the 4×400-
meter relay.
Collins opened the race for Louisburg, and while he was toward
the front of the pack – so was Andale.

“I was very nervous and super excited for it to start because
I knew that race would determine a lot,” Collins said.”

Still out in front of Andale, Collins handed the baton to
Koontz, who widened the lead even more.

“The 4×4 was definitely the most stressful part of the day,
because I knew we had a real chance to win state,” Koontz
said. “So all the stress I had before relating to my events
and myself melted away, because it became solely about the
team and our school. 

“So  I  knew  that  they  were  counting  on  us,  and  I  wasn’t
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planning  on  letting  them  down.  Nonetheless,  I  was  still
scared, but I had faith in our group.”

Tom Koontz runs by his teammates as they cheer him on during
the second leg of the 4×400 relay.
Koontz had a reason to be confident as he handed the baton off
to Ptacek who widened that lead over Andale a little more and
was still toward the front of the pack.

Then came the final handoff to Wiedenmann, who by that time,
had plenty of breathing room between him and the Andale runner
as he ran the final 400 meters for the state title.
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Sophomore Ethan Ptacek takes off during the third leg of the
4×400.
“Talking to our teammates and coaches before the race, it
became very apparent that we had to just beat Andale in the
4×4 to secure the state championship,” Wiedenmann said. “While
it did make us pretty nervous, we all set a goal to do our
best and beat Eudora, our season long rivals, and just let the
rest fall in place. 

“Being the last leg I knew that if the race was close or if I
lost the lead on Andale that the blame really comes down to
me, but I just trusted my teammates and did the best I could
to supplement their efforts.”
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Ben  Wiedenmann  takes  the  handoff  from  Ethan  Ptacek  as  he
enters the final leg of the 4×400.
The Wildcat quartet did just that as they set a new personal
record of 3:29.13 and edged out Eudora for third place. Andale
finished in seventh at 3:33.

“We went out there and ran our race and ended up getting a new
personal record, and ended up grabbing a state title with it,”
Collins said.

Once the race was over, members of the Wildcat team emptied
from the Cessna Stadium stands and made their way to the
infield to congratulate each other — and why not — it was an
historic day.

“That was probably one of the happiest moments I have ever
had,” Houchen said. “It was a race, and an experience, I will
never forget.”
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Senior Cade Holtzen was all smiles, as were the rest of his
teammates, after the Wildcats secured the state title.
The state championship was more than one race for Louisburg as
points came from all over the place to keep the Wildcats in
the race.

Louisburg had just one state champion on the day in Koontz in
the 110-meter hurdles. The rest, the Wildcats just racked up
points multiple events.

The Wildcats scored points in 12 of the 18 events, several of
which had multiple point-getters. Each of the three relays had
top three finishes, while senior Luke Faulkner was second in
the pole vault.
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Louisburg head coach Andy Wright gives a big hug to Tom Koontz
following the 4×400-meter relay.
Louisburg ended up with 77.5 points and Andale was second with
73. Buhler was third in the state with 53.

“Winning the team state championship was amazing because we
were ranked second or third and we thought we still had to
fight for those places,” Faulkner said. “Over time during the
meet, we kept crawling up to first in points and started to
surprise ourselves at what we could accomplish.”
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